
MINUTES OF ~fEETING ON AGRICULTURE - 55th Nevada Assembly 
Virgil Getto, Chairman Tuesday, March 4, 1969 

,"' 

-~IEAT INSPECTION HEARING 

Members Present: Getto, Howard, B. Hafen, Young, Dini, and Close. 

Absent: Brookman 

Visitors Present: Mr. L. M. Burge, Executive Director, 
Nevada State Department of Agriculture; Dr. Walter Christensen, 
Nevada State Division of Environmental Health; Dr. Ernest Gregory, 
Nevada State Division of Environmental Health; Senator Len Harris; 
Julius W. Amsiejus, Federal-State Cooperative Officer, Phoenix, Arizo~a. 

Dr. Amsiejus said he had come on behalf of the Federal Wholesome 
Meat Act, and that his only purpose in coming was to make the acquaint
ance of the committee, and bring to their attention some of the new 
acts taking place. 

"Many people feel that the Federal Government wants to take over 
the responsibilities of the states. This couldn't be further from the 
truth. Other people feel that if they enter into the Federal Government's 
Wholesome Meat Act, they will be carrying out the responsibilities with I 

f very little cooperation. The National Advisory Group has been in 
since December 15, 1967. They have done a remarkable job. They 
have taken comments-at the State level and brought them to the attention 
of the Secretary of Agriculture and to Dr. Summers. Of the 65 

- problems brought to the Department of Agriculture and Dr. Summers, 
64 were solved. This is just an expression on the part of the 
Federal Government to make sure the states have a part in the Federal 
Meat Act. In the strictest sense of the word, this Advisory Group 

- is making this cooperation a reality at the present time. Some 
time ago, when the bill first ca~e into being, there were quite a 
few specific points, such as if a man was a certain type of operator, 
he could not sell other types of meat in the same establishment. 

The National Advisory Group is taking into consideration that 
the custom slaughterer would not have to be limited.to custom slaughter
ing, but can take in other types of merchandising. Indirectly, 
there would-be a reduction in the number of inspectors needed for 
the plants. There is another plan where they will try to use state 
personnel to do Federal work, and Federal personnel to do state 
work, in order to cut down on duplication of work. 

There is another program that is under consideration regarding 
a pilot plan in Wisconsino The system they deal with there specifi
cally relates to small operations; for instance, one cattle per hour 
or 2 per hour. They would have an inspector all day, 8 hours a 
day, in such a small operation, which is a waste of time and money. 
They are therefore trying, within certain areas, to have one man 
cover 3 or 4 small plants. He inspects before the slaughter just 
so the parts can be identified with one animal and the parts are 

,, ~ept together until they are inspected again." 
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•- Dr. Christiansen: ''Would the costs to the various states be 
·· materially reduced ?11 

Dr. Amsiejus: "We have had more action in the last two months 
than in the prior year before thato The National Advisory Board 
Group is better than a year old. It takes a while to get their 
feet on the ground and find out what the otheD man is thinking 
about. They are presently thinking along lines of labelling 
requirements. 

In my opinion, I could honestly say, there are no two states 
that operate the same. Some are on training, some on blue prints, 
some on slaughtering. They have expressed the point of view of the 
States. This won't be lessened in the future~ Now that they are 
better organized, they will be forceful, and there will be people 
contribt:-:=:~:.-:6 to the overall program. There are 17 members of the 
Advisory Group the last time I reviewed them. The number will be 
constantly changing. If you folks have never used the Advisory 
Board as a sounding board, I think this would be a good place to 
start. This is the ball of wax in which every one of them has a 
part to play in all fields. 

I know you have passed a Resolution and I can respect your 
Resolution. As duly elected members of the Legislature, I know 

•
you are doing what you think is right. As far as I am concerned, 
there is no such thing as having repudiation in this type of Act. 
Naturally, we are disappointed because we feel we have a good program 

-that protects the consumer, the processer, and the livestock producer. 

In this state, the people who are processing and slaugh~2ti,t}g are 
afraid it cos:squite a bit of money. This is the result of poor 
communicationsQ We have a public C.M.S. Leaflet No. 68 
which talks about the Wholesome Meat Act and how it effects the 
small plant. I was the individual who was concerned with making 
the survey of 14 plants last year. I can say I saw nothing in this 
report which dealt with the Wholesome Meat Act, which could not be 
handled by each of the plants if they applied just a little more 
sanitation, such as sawdust getting into the meat 9 rust from wire, 
better cleanup on floors where grease has gone rancid. I discussed 
this with the people who were on the survey with me. In my opinion, 
a wholesome product could be produced providing the plant responsibility 
was fully assu.~ed by maintaining thesesanitary conditions. We went 
into one beautiful plant a very modern plant, and we found sawdust 
5 feet up that was getting in the meat. We went back the second time 
and the man had removed the sawdust, and the man was quite pleased 
about it. We think all of the W.M.A. has inspected before and after 
slaughter. 

I have good relations with all of the people I have worked 

'

with here in Nevada. I am also a Nevadan. I have about 40 acres 
in Pahrump Valley. 

With regard to one specific review, I would like to mention 
one item mentioned in this general review for purposes of entering 
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.into a cooperative agreement. They would see no objection to 
entering into one, provided one factor is corrected, and that is the 
obvious one, that there is no state appropriation - users fee. 
There is a c0nflict of interests when the packer pays the users fee. 
In my opinion, if this particular point was passed by the Legislature, 
that the funding of the costs were from the general revenue funds, 
this would be more than ample in my opinion to get you an extension 
of another year from December 15tho I± the deadline comes up, 
if nothing has been done by the Legislature, I honesly can say I 
don't know, but I would like to add a little more. I would like to 
delay referring to the Act itself. I referred to the National 
provision in which they expressed that progress is being made by 
the National Advisory Group. They have done more in the last two 
months than in the previous 12 months, so t~ere will be much more 
time in the next several months, and this will have a bearing on 
the deadline of December 15th. 

The W.M.A. specifically states that if the State hasn't done 
anything in the Legislature, or done anything to carry out the function 
of their laws, 30 days prior to December 15th the Governor will be 
advised and given an opportunity to make a decision at that time. 
If the Governor wants to continue the status quo, then I feel that 
there are a great many things in the wind that could alter this 
position. In the event that this happens, and the request is e submitted to Washington in a favorable manner, then you could be 
granted an extension of another year. 

My co1nments to my superiors is that we have had cooperation • 

• 
I have no negative comments to report to my superiors. It is a 
long time to go to December 15th, and I will continue to work in a 
gentlemanly way with the people in Nevada for that extension. 

Reading from the Wholesome Meat Act, December 15, 1967, under 
Title 3, Sec. 301A(c)(l), "If the secretary has reason to believe 
by 30 days prior to expiration of 2 years of the W.M.A., he shall 
terminate the designation of such State under this paragraph (c), 
but this shall not preclude the subsequent redesignation of the 
State at any time upon thirty days notice to the Governor and 
publication in the Federal Register in accordance with this paragraph, 
and any State may be des±gnated upon such notice and publication 
at any time after the period specified in this paragraph whether or 
not the State has theretofore been designated upon the Secretary 
determining that it is not effectively enforcing requirements at. 
least equal to those imposed under titles I and IV. 

Title 1 is examination before and during slaughter; No. 4 
invokes the penalties for going against this. (See Exhibit A attached). 

Ths.:-: is the sum total of the 2-year limit programs which were A in existence~ 11 

ll Young: "It doesn't sound to met.like it is so rigid. Tjle;L'l:: 

48 

main concern seems to be that they will be compelled to spend $200,000 to 
$300,000 to bring their plants up to your standards". 
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• Arnsiejus: 11This is a Federal Document (Referring to 
· C&MS-68, 'Consumer and Marketing Service, U.S. Department of 

Agriculture), and they have everything vrritten dovm here. The water 
supply is controlled by the State, so this shouldn't be any trouble. 
Four-inch drains - there is nothing in here that specifically spells 
out that you have to have a 4-inch drain. As far as doors are 
concerned, the secret here is existing construction. They have to 
be wide enough to transfer the product through without brushing against 
the sides. There is no specific requirement for widths. They just 
have to be covered with rust-resistant metal with tight-soldered seams. 

There is nothing here that makes a man obligated to spend a lot 
of money. If your end product is clean. We have several plants 
that aren't always producing a clean product. Whether it is a million 
dollars or $10,000 plant, if they are not clean, they have had it! 
Wood is not acceptable; it absorbs moisture. In all of the plants 
I have visited, I found that management was not assuming its fullest 
responsibility for sanitation. Proper training would make the proper 
changes come about. 

Basically, there isn't anything anywhere that says a man as to 
change his entire plant. All we want is a clean product - the consumer 
wants a clean product • ." 

A Young: "The people here way that the product, when it leaves 
.iPthe plant, still has a long way to go to the consumer, and your Act 

doesn't provide for that." 

a Amsiejus: "We realize that, but if you learn to crawl, then 
•ater on you can walk". 

Young: "This seems to call for a tremendously high budget". 

Amsiejus: "We came up with a revised budget, into which I have 
incorporated some of the provisions brought about by the National 
Advisory Group. In this budget, we talked about sending people out 

49 

of the State for training. (New·proposed 1:5udget attached as Exhibit "B"). 

"In this article I am quoting from, "The National Provisioner", 
dated February 15th, under "Action", Page 22, 'Wisconsin Secretary of 
Agriculture Donald N. McDowell, a member of the National Food Inspection 
Advisory Committee, has estimated that the efficiencies could save 
Wisconsin about $800,000 in projected inspection costs during the.next 
bie~niurn. Acceptance of the Wisconsin procedure also would enable the 
state to sign a cooperative agreement with the USDA, which would rn2&n 
federal matching funds of about $1,000,000 for each biennium, he said. 
(Page frorn The National Provisioner attached as Exhibit 11C11

.) 

The part you people are interested in is manpower and costs. 
,;tis still within your domaine to come up with lower costs". 
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• Getto: "Are you familiar with the Act we passed in 1967? 
It required post and anti-mortem inspections, paid for by the State. 
If this program were in existence, ceuld we get an extension of one 
year?" 

Amsiejus: "You would have to have fulfilled the basic requirement 
of the O.G.C. Council." 

My opinion is that if you would appropriate the money, you 
would get your extension." 

Getto: "I am not talking about appropriating the Federal 
money. I am talking about appropriating the money for the State Act 
of 1967 11

• 

Amsiejus: "If this were just reinstatment, I think you would 
be eligible." 

Getto: 11You feel also that the professional can be trained 
in the State, possibly at the University?11 

Amsiejus: "No, not in the University, although we could possibly 
use the University. We have enough Federal plants to train the men 
in the plants. We would train the man for a specific job. The people 

e,hom we would be training here would get the specific training to 
expedite your program; we would bring people, Federal people in here. 
It would be an equal level type of program. They have to be one type 
for the consumer. We want to think in terms of protecting the 

eonsumer-processor and lifestock producer." 

Get·~o: 11 If they don't make any effort to comply -- 11 

AwS1EJUS: 
nA lot of people feel that if we don't go their way, they will 

do something to us. What I am saying is, we must abide by this 
standard C&.118-68 Form I have given you. 11 

Burge: nRegardless of what you do here, State plant meat still 
can't oass the State lines?" ... 

Dr. Amsiejus referred to the Talmadge-Aitken Agreement. He 
said, "There has been enough comment that if we are equal, why aren't 
we treated equally? I have heard Dr. Summers say that in his opinion, 
equal standards are coming about, and we will be able to ship across 
State lines. 11 

Getto: "If a plant meets State requirements, will they be 
allowed to sell to Federal plants within the State? 11 

A;:nsiejus: "Yes". 

' 

Hunter: r:As referred to, Federal facilities such as the Veterans 
ospit2l. 11 

So 
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S Amsiejus: "They use only U.S.D.A. inspected meat. The Army, 
Navy, every Government agency. The product will be, I believe, able 
to even move out of the country. This is what they are shooting for. 
There is nothing on the books at this time." 

Burge: '~here has been a revision in their thinking, and it is 
actually a softening. " 

Getto: "What are they seeking to do about imported meat? There 
has always been a need to intensify inspections." 

Amsiejus: nThey have doubled their staff and have intensified 
their inspection procedures at the ports of entry. Depending on the 
size of the lot, they cut out a frozen section of the product, immerse 
it in warm water, defrost it and inspect it on a stainless steel table. 
If this section, say a 12 pound section, does not pass the product 
inspection, it is denied entry. Where it goes, I don't know, but 
it is denied entry. I don't want to infer that their inspection procedures 
are comparable to ours. I am only sa7ring before a product enters 
the country, it is rigidly inspected. ' 

Getto: 11You will say that their inspection is not as rigid as 
ours?" 

- knsiejus: "That is right." 

Close: 11About the deadline of application of December 15th? 11 

- Amsiej us: "Thirty days prior. 11 

Close: 11Assurning they did come in, then the change of the 
levying of inspection fees would be charged against the packen?" 

Amsiejus: "No" 

Close: It is not the intent of the bill to have this particular 
group pay for the inspection fees ?11 

Amsiejus: "The user fee is presently paid in Nevada. If the 
general funds are not adequate, then the users----" 

Close: !!We cannot assess the users----" 
So the State cannot .tax or levy any fee against a packer in excess 
of $10-0. ?11 What is the new budget?" 

Dr. Hur:ter: 11Dr • ..-"::.dsiej us and I worked all day trying to trim 
this bud.get dovm. It seems like one of the big items in our previous 
budget was this training. It would cost $25 per day for each of our 
people from out of state requiring this training." 

' 

.Amsieju's: We have found a way this training could be done in 
Nevada. The Federal plant in Elko could handle the State plant for 
the finals. Therefore, we saved 1/2 of a veterinarian at least. 
With some other adjustments of grouping togetheri whereby one ins~ector 
could to more than one establishment, we saved$ 25.00. Under this, 
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-0% of this would be paid for by the Federal Government. This would 
~~ 100% of the cost of your meat. inspection program for one year. 

Up to 50% would be reimbursable." 

When the inspector finds certain things that have to be done, 
you will be required to only do one or two of the things at a time. 

There will be no differences in this where the State and 
Federal Government are concerned. There will be no discrimination". 

Close: Until this equal to, standard is reached, the packer can•t 
ship interstate?" 

Amsiejus: 11The trend is, after the plant has fulfilled its 
obligation, it can be turned back to the State." 

Getto: Referred again to the Talmadge-Aitken Provision. 

Amsiejus: This would be under a Federal plant, using State 
personnel. 11 

Close: nrf we do not, and the Federal Government comes in, at 
what point will that -Plant be able to ship interstate commerce?" 

A Amsiejus: 11They would not. They can't ship interstate as long 
•as they ar2 state plants, unless the Government changes the law. 

Or, until you change the position of the state plant to a Federal 
plant. In order to become a Federal plant, you apply on Form .p 401, in which he specifically asks to become a Federal plant. 

No State, not even California, has been raised to the "equal to 11 

status 11
• 

I think they will give states rights eventually. 

Speaking of relationships and misunderstandings, I think you 
have a misinterpretation of an inspector. If you needed to get a 
problem solved in a hurry, you could do it by talking to an inspector. 
Who understands Nevadans better than a Nevadan. ·•charity begins at home, 
and you can get more attention at home. With a com.missioner right here, 
you can get a man in his car and he is right out there. You know 
Commissioner Hunter, and if you have a problem, you can ask him, and 
he can get on-the-spot action. Let us say the operation of a slaughter
ing house has been suspended because of a misinterpretation of an 
inspector. 11 

Mr. Getto asked if the money were available at this time 
for the Gc·1er:1ment' s 50% of the funding. 

Dr. Amsiejus answered that the money is available, but the 
pprop~iation had not_yet ~een made. '~here are 40 states involved 
ow, and they cannot be paid. We have money being spent right now." 

Hunter: 11The money is Federally funded 11
• 
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• Burge (regarding poultry) 

Hunter: 11There would be no added costs." 

-

Amsiejus: "By a stretch of the imagination, I really don't 
know. The Office of the General Council hasn't gone into it as 
deeply on the poultry side. You would have to have probably more 
of the regulations. You would need a law to have it on the books." 

Getto: 
"If Nevada passed the Meat Act of 1967, which as I remember 

was about $50,000, then from July 1st, 1970 to July 1st, 1971, if 
we went on this proposal, we would be complying?" 

Amsiejus: "The period goes from December 15, 1969 to December 
15, 1970. You W8uld have to comply with that if you were given 
a year's extension. The maximum would be December 15, 1970." 

Getto: nrf it were funded from July 1969 to July 1970, our 
State Program, then on July 1st, 1970, we would start on a cooperative 
program?" 

Amsiejus: "You would not have to wait. You could start as of 
the day the State was going to appropriate the money. You could start 
that date. You can get that even~·this year. The funding started as of 
July. ,1 

Getto: 11 1 am thinking that in good communications we would be 
showing some effort?" 

A Amsiej us: "We are talking about the same thing. The thing 
9.for your to ~Dderstand is that if they buy this conception, then this 

will make you eligible for the cooperative program, from December 15, 
1969 and your year would be up December 15, 1970. We could start the 
ball rolling and you folks could get your money as of the 1st of July. 
What we would be doing, we would be fulfilling our obligation by 
making preparations as soon as possible, so that on the first of July, 
when money is available, you would be eligible for your 50%." 

Harris: "Each meat insoector tells us something different. 
When they put it in writing, I will believe them". 

Amsiejus: "Mr. Harris, no one is as capable as I, and I am not 
trying to be smart. I know more than these individual inspectors." 

"I do respect what you have done, and I want to thank 
you for the opportunity of coming in and visiting with you. I think 
now tha~ I can associate a face with a voice, and I can become more 
fami li2:c ·with your individual problems. 11 

Chairman Getto called for a vote on AJR 33, the Resolution a :hich 111,:'.i::.::,rializes Congress to modify meat-inspection program require-
•. ents. 

Close moved to hold this Resolution. Howard seconded. Unanimously 
carried by the committee. 
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Chairman Getto said "We will redraft or amend this one". 

Assemblyman Young asked about the proposed soil conservation bill. 

-

Chairman Getto advised him that it was on his desk, and that he would 
give it to Mr. Young to study. 

Meeting was adjourned at 12:05 Noon. 
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FEDERAL MEAT INSPECTION ACT 

the Secretary determines that such State has developed and will enforce 
requirements at least equal to those imposed under title I and title IV of this 
Act./ 

(2) The provisions of this Act requiring inspection of the slaughter of 
animals and the preparation of carcasses, parts thereof, meat and meat food 
products sldl not apply to operations of types traditionally and usually 
conducted at retail stores and restaurants, when conducted at any retail store 
or restaurant or similar retail-type establishment for sale in normal retail 
quantities or service of such articles to consumers at such establishments if 
such establishments arc subject to such inspection provisions only under this 
paragraph ( c ). 

(3) \Vher:ever the Secretary determines that any State designated under 
this paragraph (c) has developed and will enforce State meat inspection 
requirements at least equal to those imposed under titles I and IV, with respect 
to the operations and transactions within such State which arc regulated under 
subparagraph (I), he shall terminate the designation of such State under this 
paragraph (c), but this shall not preclude the subsequent redesignation of the 
State at any time upon thirty days notice to the Governor and publication in 
the Federal Register in accordance with this paragraph, and any State may be 
designated upon such notice and publication at any time after the period 
specified in this paragraph whether or not the State has theretofore been 
designated upon the Secretary determining that it is not effectively enforcing 
requirements at least equal to those imposed under titles I and IV. 

( 4) The Secretary shall promptly upon enactment of the Wholesome Meat 
Act and periodically thereafter, but at least annually, review the requirements, 
including the enforcement thereof, of the several States not designated under 
this paragraph (c), with respect to the slaughter, an,d the preparation, storage, 
handling and -distribution of carcasses, parts thereof, meat and meat food 
products, of such animals, and inspection of such operations, and annually 
report thereon to the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Representa
tives and the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry of the Senate in the 
report required under section 17 of the Wholesome Meat Act. 

(d) As used in this section, the term "State" means any State (including the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico) or organized Territory. (21 U.S.C. 661.) 

TITLE IV-AUXILIARY PROVISIONS 

Sec. 401. The Secretary may (for such period,or indefinitely, as he deems 
necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Act) refuse to provide, or 
withdr:1w, inspection service under title I of this Act with respect to any 
establishment if he determines, after opportunity for a hearing is accorded to 
the applicant, for, or recipient of, such service, that such applicant or recipient 
is unfit to engage in any business requiring inspection under title I because the 
applicant or recipient, or anyone responsibly connected with the applicant or 
recipient, has been convicted, in any Federal or State court, of (1) any felony, 
or (2) more than one violation of any law, other than a felony, based upon the 
acquiring, handling, or distributing of unwholesome, mislabeled, or deceptively 

. packaged food or upon fraud in connection with transactions in food. This 
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The push is on for state inspection, with adap
t;itions of the USDA's model act pending in 
several state legislatures. And as the National 
Food Inspection Advisory Committee nears its 
next meeting with USDA officials on February 
18-19 in Washington, D. C., the prospects for a 
viable federal-state partnership under the 
Vlholesome Meat Act appear the brightest of the 
la.~t 14 months. 

While an evaluation of the results has not been 
completed, a pilot study now drawing to a close 
in a number of low volume slaughtering and 
processing plants in Wisconsin shows promise of 
casing the inspection manpower and cost prob
lems at both the state and federal levels. The 
Wisconsin study, conducted by the USDA in 
cooperation with the Wisconsin Department of 
i\griculture, involves changes in the traditional 
frderal concept of continuous inspection. In a 
pbnt that may kill two to five head ill1 hour, 
while operating intermittently, the cost obviously 
is considerable if an inspector has to stand 

· f poslmortem inspection can be delayed to a "It ound. 
ific time, with no loss in the inspector's abil-

1 to detect unwholesome conditions, there can 
Jllllilnuch more efficient use of inspection person
W, 1l1C' Wisconsin experiment also includes an
tcmor:cm inspect.ion ;:it a specific time, with thor
ough identification of the animals, and unsched
uled p:1trol supervision, p:us detailed record 
kecpin,:;. The pl..mts in the pilot study reportedly 
afl' pleased with the inspection procedure. / 

\Visconsin Secretary of Agriculture Donald N. }::::.
McDowell, a member of the National Food 
Inspection Advisory Committee, has estimated 
that the efficiencies could s;:ive Wisconsin about 
$800,000 in projected inspection costs during the 
next biennit:m. 1\cceptance of t.'1e Wisconsin pro
cedure also would enable the state to sign a 
cooperative agreement with fae USDA, which 
would mean federal matching funds of about 
$1,000,000 for each biennium, he said. 

Also being- worked out administratively-.:u1d 
probably to some extent responsible for t...½e delay 
in issuin~ the big package of regulations under 
the V1110lcsomc Meat Act-is a plan to enable , 
locker plants to continue both custom and com
mercial business withot:t having to provide sepa
rntc fr,cilities for the non-inspected and inspected 
product. 

For pbnts doing both custom and commercial 
slaughter, the developing plan hinges on specific 

•
ication, record keepini:; and separation of 

,r.d clean-up for the two types of slaughter. 
For plants doing custom ;;rocessing while selling 
inspected meat :.-,t retail, inspection on a patrol 
basis is under considcr;,tion, plus identification 

[Continued on page 681 · 

f\Jevt1s and Vievvs 

Cattle and Cc[ves on fanns J.inuary 1, J!1W, for 50 
states increased slightly, hog numbers gained by 4 per
cent, and sheep and lamb numbers declined compared 
to a year ago, according to latest estimates by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. The total number of cattle and 

[ Continued on page 62 J 

An Order to close the animal rendering plant of Bishop 
Processing Co., Bishop, Md., for alleged violation of the 
Clean Air Act is sought by the Justice Department in a 
suit filed against the company on February 7 in U.S. 
District Court at Baltimore. The statute authorizes the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare to request 
legal action if it finds that air pollution results from 
operations across a state border. As the result of the 
government's first suit under the Act, the court last 
November 1 entered a consent decree prohibiting the 
Bishop firm from discharging malodorous pollutants into 
the air over the state of Delaware. After the decree was 
entered, James T. Wilburn, director of the air pollution 
division, Delaware Water and Air Resources Commission. 
certified that Bishop had continued to discharge pollutants 
fouling the Delaware atmosphere. The suit filed last 
week is the government's first action to close a plant for 
violating the statute. 

Unlimi-;ed Use in sausage of phosphate-containing cured 
pork tr:iinmings is pennitted by an amendment to the 
Federal Meat Inspection Regulations that went into effect 
February 14 upon publication in the Federal Register. As 
proposed in December, the amendment removes the for
mer 10 percent limit on such trimmings. 

The Natior.o~ Livestock Feeders Association, at the con
clusion of its annual convention last week, reaffirmed. 
its intention to seek modifications of the Packers and 
Stockyards Act. NLFA-backed bills to make sweeping 
changes in the Act didn't get off the ground in the 89th 
and 90th Congresses. In another resolution, the associa
tion urged reduction of meat import quotas, quarterly in
stead of annual quotas and establishment of quotas for 
all meat products not covered by t.'1e 1964 Meat Import 
Law. T'ne feeders also urged the meat packing and re
tailing industries to recognize and pay for value di:ier
ences in carcasses due to cutability. The NLFA went on 
record against the pending proposal to permit unheralded 
use of poultry in frankfurters and other. cooked sausage. 
Gilbert L. Hadley of Cambridge, ID., was elected presi
dent of the association, succeeding Charles Phelps of 
Hastings, Ia. 

Lower Earnings for fiscal 1963 and the fourth quarter, 
ended December 31, were reported by Wilson & Co., Chi
cago, a subsidiary 0£ Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc., but sales 
for both periods were above the year-earlier figures. 
For the full year, net income declined 7.4 percent to 
$10,202,000 as sales rose 3.9 percent to $1,024,567.000 from 
1967's respective levels 0£ $11,007,000 and $985.540,000. 
Earnings in the fourth quarter were $3,856,000, down 21 
percent from the $4,877,000 reported for the compar.:ble 
1967 period, while sales were $278,284,000, up 7.4 pcrceii.t 
from the 1967 quarter's $259,042,000. 

An Iowa bill to require packing plant operators and their 
agents, dealers or brokers to post bonds to secure livestock 
purchase transactions has bcc-n introduced in the House 
by Rep. Laverne Schroeder (R-McClelland.) 

!>-' 
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To 

FroLl 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

CONSUMER AND MARKETING SERVICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20.250 

November 15, 1963 

E. 1-~. Chrizto?l1c:-30~::, .. ~··:t:..rif; Rec;io:!c.l fJiractor 
\-/ester11 Con.sumer Prote..:tion Regional Office 

Jc-,.n;es IC. P.:-,yn.1:: 1 Staff Assistant :to the ::)aputy Admi::.1istro.tor 
Consumer Protection 

A.tt2. :i.1.:::d is 2. copy of CGC' s 09inio:1 0:1 the Heat Ins:pectio:r.. Lr.w.s and 
Rct:~~2-&tioti..s for tl1c St&tc of l'Jev~.da. 

P .. s :l0L1 ~.-fill .:.-;ot-.:-, tl1t.<J c..r·(: ot the· 02:.i11ic11. th&t their La1.·1D c...:.'10. I~egulc..tion.s 
c;_u;-.J..i:ics :-:cva.d.a to p.::u-ticipnte in the Wl·lA coop:n·c.:,tiv-~ procra.11 if the 
300 ... t·.:t of Hcc..l tl1 clarifies Oj:' lJ1:-ocit1J~[:;E;.t~:s regulatio11s p~rtainir1i to 
::_'.).::,yr::,::t,t o: ;c::.·som1.,~l (:0:1.clucting inspectior. and to rain.s.:9ection 
requ.ireme11ts. 

?lc2.sc ft.m1is:1 the ap_pr-op:cia.t•.:: State officials with copies of. the 
atta:he6 opinion letter. 

9~/l. 
)i_p-~~J/ /9L?· 
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UNITED ST/,Tl.::S Dl::PAFnMENT OP AGRICULTURE 

OFFICC Of" THC CCNCHAL COUNSCL 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20250 

NOV 1 3 1968 

Su!)j cct: l!cva(~.:l Neat !nspcct:ton L:iw::. nnd Rcgulot:ion8 

To: Dr. Robert K. Soner::; 
lkputy /d:-,,inistrai:or 
Co,~.s Li.:'.,cr F .cot.ect io,, 
Consu~cr nn<l :~rkctini Service 

From: Charles W. Bucy, Assistant General Counsel 

We have revim1cd the c3tcrial which your office su~~ittcd to us, 
consisting of the Nava<l3 Food Establishment Sanitatiqn hct nnd 
Interpretive Code (1943), Regulations Pertaining to the Snni• 
tation ol Slaushterin3, Packin3, and Neut Proccssin~ Plants (1951). 
and !!cat and L~.:it Products, Poultry and Shellfish Laws and Rciulu
ti~ns of N3vada (1962). 

It is the 02inion of thifi office. that the Nevada prov:..sions .J.rc 
su~CC?tiblc oi ~cin~ nJ~inistcrcd in such a way as to qualify 
tl.z.: St.:ite :for p.:n:tici;:-,atiou in .:i. coo;1crativc pro:~r.:im undur p.::r.::.
gr~rh 301(a)(l) of the Federal Act, u,on your dctcrraiuatioa t~ot 
this vould effectuate the purposes of the Act. 

Section 439.200 of the Nevada cent lows (1962) zivcs the Stntc 
Boa;~J of Hc:ilth the po;,cr to adopt, a:::·~nd, nnd enforce rccso.1..::0lc 
rules ".nJ rc0ulo.tions consiHtent ,dth L1w to, arnor:.,'._; otht:r t:1i-a;:;s, 
dcfi.n8 .?.nd co=itrol clan~erous, co12-::uriicablc diseases, rezul..-,te 
sanitstlon and sanitary practices in the interests of public 
hcnlth~ provide for the sanitary protection of food sup?lics, nnd 
p::otcct nnd proztote tl1e publ:i.c health gcne:::nlly; ancl provides th:1t 
11s11ch h1lcs end rcgulntioi:ls shnll hove the force i,n<l effect of law 
end shall su?crsede all local ordinances and regulations hcrc:oforc 
or- he:::-ca:ftcr enacted iaconsisteat hcre.1ith. 11 Pursunnt to s.:1.id 
.:uthority, th~ Iioard of Hen.1th in 1%2, a.do?ted "Rcgulnt:i.on::;. Govcrn
i7',3 H2.0.t Produc·1S, Po~1.lt1.7 and Sh~llfbh, 11 These rc'.::ulatio.i.:; do 
r:ot oppcar to be inconsi,3tcnt wich the 11Rcgulntions Pcrtainir..:; to 
the Sanitatio:. 0£ Slau;;~1tering, P.:1.ckfr10 , and H:;at ?roccnsin;; Plants" 
,1hich were pro;:iul.3.sited by the Doa;:d of :Icalth b 1951. (The vnlid
ity of the 1951 regulations appears to be qucstion.iblc. However, 
for pur?oscs of our review, we aasUwc that such regulations arc valid.) 
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Doth tt1,:,. 1951 Dn:.1 1%2 n![;Ul~tio;)s con.:ai.n p,.-o·:lcio::~ ;J.iich rcc:ufrc 
.c..nte 1~:ortc~1 .[;11tl po.5t r.1ortt:::r1 :tr1s1)cct:io~1 of <·.u1i:~nlc in :-tev:idt'J. sl.t!t.l~_Jt.·· 
tc~iu~ cst~blishn:nts. The 19&2 rc~ula~io~3 (~c3ul2tion 3) p~oviclc 
tl:2.t sl:1t~:::1t.c1.-cd or.imiilB sh:!ll be o:,,.Y::,ilncd, prepnreJ, :",:1d r,1·oc:;::;::;:;;d 
~:.1d <l:!.:1c.:1scd. r1.:1i.1:~1l~1, c~rc2.s.:;1l!l • t:nd pc1rts tb.-2rcv£ r;11~i.l be; <llsr)o~e<l 
of 110.n <lcscr-ib0J in RcgulutiOnD (;ovcrr1in;.: r.:~.:t Ins?ect.ioI1 of t:ic. 
U.:1i.::eJ Stctes ;;~~p:;.rt::1~;1;: of l..::,r:Lcultui:c. 11 The 1951 rc2,ul['.;:~.on:; (ccc• 
t · ,.,, ' .,.. r: • 1 ""' ' 1 ... • i r. -• 1 1 ~ l . ,.c,n L.) 8?::':C.i..LJ.C[l1..ly prO\'l.C.C! ~or l.U$pCct on Oi 8.l'l:L::'-:l. s 1':.,lOI'C ;; 1.-::.y 
c:1tcr .:m cst,-~:Jlis~r::cnt n1.:<l the sscre3ntion .:ind SCl)i:!.rute olau.:)1tcr of 
£::::.'.-.:a.ls 11su3r,cctc:d of bein;::/ affoctod with a condition wi.1ic;1 1::i;_;ht in• 
flucncc th~ir disposition on po3t mortem inspection.'' Said rc~ula• -
tic11:::; (scctio:1 2) al::;o prov id.:: for the co.1d2,mntio.1, rc::.:.:n,:al, c:-:u 
destruction for foo1 purposes, u~<lcr the SU?Crvision of nn in3pcctor, 
of ~11 <li3cased or othcn1iso unfit cnrcasscs and parts of c~rc~s~c~, 
inclu<l:i.n'.; the viscera. ~;c a~'112.o that the pc .. ·su:t,l-31 co~1<luctin:, in:::2cc
t5.o::-,s .::re not e,::;)loyces of the e;st.::.blisbri;;.ants :i.1wolvc<l. If they .::.;:c, 
t::c .State i:rn:7,,2'-!tion proi:r.:o.r.1 could not be <lc.:.;:;-:,:;<l to be ct lcnst cqu~l 
to the FeJeral pro~raLl so far as such inspections are concerned. 

Dectio,. 533. O~O of t'hc rkv.:wa E<eat lnws (1%2) .1nd tc1e re;:;-..ilntion::; 
:i.sst:.cd thereu:-,<l~i- (Regulation 2) rcquii.-c slaushtc!rlwu.sc:; to co:-.1-
ply \vit11 t11c s::nitntion rc'-:uircl:-.ents 0£ tl1-:: "Food i:rrd ::.-;..--irik. I:st~b
lis>ir.:c1:t /.ct" (Cb"rtptcr 116, :1tu.t.so l~1!¼3t referred to abo\·e as tl1c 
Food Est:\bJ.ish,·,,c1tt ;:.c";nitu.t:ion ti.ct). .S;:-:id Act c:nd the intcrp1:~t5.vc 
corld issucJ thcrcunJer cont~in specific s&nit&tionr~quirco~nt3 ~ith 
:rcs:)ect- to fooJ est.:1blid1nen1:s. Section 5 of thC! Act also provide:; 
that the •~calth officcr·Llay ~uorentin~ any food p~od~cts he ~cems 
un~holcso~c> unsnnitary; or hnvins possible ill-effect o~ health~ 
.:!nd h"" slw.11 rc::ova o::: dcstr0y such food products aft2r they b:-.vc 
been proven to be unwholc.:;o;:).e 1 unsa~it<:1ry, or havir:c:; nu ill effect 
on he:1lth." 

Neither the laws nor the rc~ul~tions contain rrovi~ions rc~ulrln~ the 
r::a:rkin:; of carc-:1.sscs n11d partn tl:.creof n~ "in:;pectc\l J.1.nd passcJ.~• or 
0 i11sp~c:tt:!d and conl1c~:icd", as thr.:? cssc nay b.~ .. 01· tl1c ,~ithdrQ.t1al of 
ln.spectict1 for £~ilur~ to Ccstro:l co!'"l.d<.?.rrn~d c~rcas~cs.. In cdditio!l., 
tl,c;.-e <lc;es net appear t:o be any £:pccific provis:i.on __ in t~c lc1·,:s or 
rcsul~tionG with res,ect to reinspcctions. Howcvc~> t~c riuthority 
or the £.:,ard of Hc,:tlth to pro:;:uli:.tc rcgulatio:is, as pointed out 
abovci would op~csr to authorize the Donrd to i~?ose such rc~uiro
r.:isnts by rc~ul.-iticns. These rccruirc::10:ai:s must be includzd in the 
r~~ulations before execution of a coopc~ativc aJrCCili~nt. 

Section 21 of the "Food and Drink Establishmc!nt Act 11 r:;~~cs it a 
~isd~~~~hor to violate any provision of the Act or nny provision 
of the interpretive code issued thereunder. Such violations ara 
pi).;.).ish.;;.blc by a f inc of not to c:{cecd $500, or im?rison:ucnt in tho 
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• _cou~ty jall for not more th2n 6 re~nths, or both such fine end 

,:. ' 
I 

· :i.r.:;n·l::;o:,::1cnt. Section 583.0L.0 of the ncvQdo. ucat L-::",s (1%2) 
1::~.:•:cs it £! mic.cL::!,:iCanor for .:-my pc;:-.'.-:on, firr.1, or corp_-or.::ition to 
zcll \,Yitl-~i:i th~ st~te, 01- hr.vc witl1ir1 b.is or it:s po:;.scssion v1ith 
iotcnt to sell ui.thin the state, for hu,·i.::.n food, the cnrca~s or 
pnrtr; of the carc.n::;s of any unir,:£11 w:lich h<.1s been sl.:-n10hi:crcd) 

' :::.: ,. 
! 

---1 
or is pr2p3rcd, hnr;cllcd or kept t.mckir m1s,:mitcry cou<lit:i.o,1s, or 
r.ny p1·i~al cut of 1.-:c~t which is not sta:11pcd .;ith an n;iproved stun? 
outhorizcd by the State Depart~ent of Uealth (indicctiu3 process
inJ in accordance with the rezulation~. 

Therefore, tho requirements of tha Nevada lav moy be deaned to, 
b~ 11r.tt1nc!s1tory 11 for purposes of pur1.13raph 301 (a) of the Fcclcrz.l Act. 

I 
The 1962 rc3ulations (acgulation 6) require all co::;tc of rn~nt in• 
spcction not provided by appropriation of_ the Le~islature to be 
poid by the operators of the slauahtcring cstcblish~snt. Such 

I provision is not in accord with the Congrcssio~al intent for 
I financing of programs under the Feclernl Acc. 

The !:1:i.story of the Fedcrnl 1-bnt ·rnspcction Act clearly sho~,s the 
intent of the Con3ress that the Feder3l share of the fu~ds u3c<l 
to finc:ncc the progra,a under the Act shall come fro:1 zc::ncr.1.l ,:q
pro;:i:ci~::io::1s anci that States wil_l 111 ikcwise provide for t11::: co::; t 
of their sh.1rc throu::;h appropriations out of general revc:.u-:; funds," 
althou::;h it ,:as not the intent "to preclude coo;,.'.'!ration with State 
pro3rn~s havini as part thereof a licensing system \~1crc there is 
iDposcd a noninal annual license fee, e.g., not cxcccdin3 $100.'' 
There is also no objectio~ to State provisions for collection of 
ch:1r0cs for-ovc:tir.;c ,,,or:._ such as arc contained in 7 U.S. C. 3S4 
with rc:.,pect to the Federal pro~ra:-.10 H,Y,JCvcr, other St.::-.tc u:::;cr 
fees required by statute must be cli1;iirwtc<l at the next mcctin~ 
of the St:.!:o legislature. Othcruisc the State pro3r;;,::i cc.nnot be 
decra2d to be at least equal to the Federal pro~rau for purposes 
of section 301 (Cong. llec., Dec. 6, 1967, p. s. 18041, rr. 163~6; 
House Report No. 1333 on ll.Ro 16363, 90th ConG., 2d Sess. P• 11). 

As soon as possi.blc, we will review the 1kv.'.1.<la Lm to dctcroinc 
ulwther it im;::ioscs requirc,:icnts at lcnst equnl to ·those un<lcr 
Title I, II, snd IV of the Fe<lernl Act for purposes of scctio.1 
205 .'.:t.n<l i_-)2.:::.o_s .. ·t,ph 30l(c) of the Act. If there are any other state 
lm,;,s or rc::;ulations which the State officials desi:cc us to con::.id
cr i7l this cormection, copies thereof should be fun1ished to this 
office. 

Bucy 
Assistant Ger:.c.::2.l Counsel 
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ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE RECORD OF BILL HANDLING 

Date Bill 
Referred No. Sunnnary 

1/29 

1/29 

A.B. 126 Requires showing of good 
character, responsibility 
and good faith for custom 
pest control license. 

A.B. 121 Revises law relating to 
labeling, sale & trans
porting of seeds. 

Date and Committee Action 

3/6 RECONSIDERED 
DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

3/6 DO PASS AS AMENDED 

. I 




